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^ struction, removed the company’s pa-1 eaten its lengthy rear extension thru 
pers from the vaults. Then they lock- and thru.
ed the doors and left the building to Once the flames had reached Bay- 
lts fate. This came surely enough, tho street scarcely an hour after the first 
not without a desperate opposition alarm they were not content until they 
from the firemen, which nearly caused had stretched out toward The Telegram 
the death of seven of them. ! building and the row of buildings on

Then came the finish of the massive the east side of the street Tho fire- 
Brown building, erectei four years ago, men made a gallant struggle to save 
Six stories in height and 200 feet by i the newspaper, and as Aid. Sheppard 
BO, it was one of the finest business and Aid. Fleming of the fire and light 
places on the street. committee and several other aldermen

Sickened the Spectators. and clvlc officlal® vlewed 016 flre from
The commencement of its destruction ‘be c°rner they expres^d themselves 

was sickening to the spectators. The no * u wl iln
cracking and falling of the plate glass. wor^?f,ktîl® flremen as lt heie lm‘ 
then the beginning of the flames on Preasea tnem.
the window frames and then—the end. During the exciting period beginning 
A warehouse full of fire. And the fire- from the first call for apparatus the 
men, getting scattered over a wide scenes were growing more and more 
area, pitiful in their helplessness. One awful in their picturesque effects, 
company with a branch took up a post- There was little or no smoke, just 
tion at the laneway separating the solid walls of flame, which carried 
Brown from the Rolph Smith ware- away the high brick walls which every 
houses. They maintained it for a long few minutes fell in portions adding 
time, in spite of the rigors of the fire, their roar and spitting their warning 
and it almost seemed as tho they might, of danger to the firefighters and crowd- 
after all, save that place. To further Explosions were also frequently heard, 
gain théir end, the men burst open At Ten o’clock,
the doors and started to take their At 10 o'clock the destruction of Qie 
branch to a window to play into the flames had included the area from 
seething mass of fire across the lane the Canada Faint Co. to Welllngton- 
from a better vantage ground. street, and thence west to the Suck-

Ceiling» Dropped on Them. ling building, together with several
Suddenly the wall before them lurch- business houses on the east side of 

The firemen scarcely bay-street.
know the rest—only that they felt All the engines in the city were in 
rather than saw the ceilings coming commission as soon as they could be 
down upon them, they know not how gotten to the spot, but the Immense 
lt is they managed to stumble down qumber of lays stretched and the 
the two flights of stairs over fallen drain they proved on the water ser- 
debrls to the street. These men were: vice made the streams of seeming no 

Foreman Nick Sweatman, use. The firemen, too, were plainly
Firemen Alf. Gates, getting fagged and suffering from the
Bill Daiby, nervous excitefnent they were under.
Jack Brown, The spectators were often called on
Sam Best, to help in moving hose and they were
Matt Sawden, ever willing to lend a hand.
And a young fellow named Lennox, The greater the fire became and the 

who is an applicant for a position on hotter and fiercer, the more violent 
the department and was breakin did the gale became. And so, in spite 
himself in on the Job. of the firemen’s efforts, the flames,

While the fire was thus spreading it- having eaten their way thru the Rolph 
self south, it was also extending from Smith and Brown places hurled them- 
the rear of the first destroyed build- j selves across the private lane to the

Scale Works were ahio burning and much 
trouble was anticipated from the powder 
stored in the next building, 'occupied by 
H. 8. Howland & Bons. On the west side 
the utmost efforts were being made to satr 
the .Queen's Hotel. The old Bolton home
stead still stood bn the south side of Wei 
llngtou-street, just opposite the new J. D. 
Ivey warehouse, which Was aepsrated by 
a lane from, the fire line. On Lorne-sti>'t, 
miming south from the Queen’s Hotel, the 
■Hendrle stables were burning, and this 
marked the western boundary of the des
truction. On the Esplanade there was an 
enormous crowd and the railways had great 
difficulty iu -moving cars of freight out. 
There was a large amount of looting car
ried on at the Queen’s Hotel and in the 
neighborhood of the wholesale houses. No 
one was able to tell who were the owners 
of the goods carried away and petty thieves 
darried on their work unmolested.

View Wee Appalling.
The view from the top of the stables of 

the Hendrle Co. was appalling. There was 
a peKect sea of flames, which reached from 
MelQida-street to the water front and ex
tended from the Queen's Hotel to Bay- 
street. There was a heavy roar as the 
flames rolled irresistibly on and the air was 
thick with cinders and flying pieces of 
timbers.

The flames reached north on Bay-street 
to the Toronto Engraving Company's build
ing, Just adjoining the National Club. The 
Telegram - building bad been on Are a num
ber of times, but escaped thru the efforts of 
its own Are equipment. The flames from 
the building on the other side of the street 
reached across ai)d the sash in every win
dow wee burned out.

The Office Specialty Company, adjoin
ing The Telegram, was completely gutted, 
and the Crown Hotel was also badly dnm- 

The escape of The Telegram was 
miraculous, but It was- due to Its 

excellent construction that the fire did not 
spread easterly and consume the entire 
block to Yonge-street.
it soon went. The six-storey pressed brick 
building of the Dlgnum, Money-penny Co., 
at the northwest corueqJJien burst out 
In a fury of fire. In ten minutes a por
tion of the walls fell out Into the street. 
Firemen at a branch In the middle of the 
street, in pardonable fear, left their post, 
hot Foreman Frank Forsythe was with the 
branch and fell with it, and for a moment 
or so. graspleg tight the writhing pipe, was, 
hi perll.of his life. Luckily the corner wall i 
remained standing.

All distinction between men and officers

f SPRING MAY COME ” THE HOUSE OF QUALITY."

SIMPSONm THE
■OBEKT i COMMET, 

UMITEB
/f; ■*

...
It really is going to come before 

long, and yon should prepare! for 
it with something good. \Ve’ve 
been talking in this fashion for 
some weeks and the Spring buy
ing has been heavy—probably you 
have not purchased yet being 
deterred by the bad weather— 
our stock is just as complete as it 
was fine weeks ago. Don’t wait 
longer to get an exclusive bat in 
style and quality.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Weed, Manager. April 20

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
-V,•Cf

/ft A Little §ale of Raincoats
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Efl $10.50 to $16.00 Values 
for $7.46 in the Men’s 

Store To-Morrow 
Morning.mm

!

yj. ! 1
iÏ Just a few short of jvglÉ 

two hundred English 6 
Raincoats will be offer- • 
cd to-morrow “ at 
price.” You be here at 
8 o’clock

W. i,’
MW- t

-
.1 t ?ia i%

M N.>The W. 4 D. DINEEN Co., Limited, to-morrow 
and you’ll be independ
ent of the April show- i 

ers. To be sure its 
been April snowstorms 
instead showers so far, 
but the month is nearly 
over and we’JI get the 
showers in May this 
year. Here you may 
sift the details and de
cide what style you 
want so as to know 
what to ask for when 
you come.

1
»

Cor. Yonge and Temperance 8ts. ; 1"tiiThere’» more to buying » 
raincoat these days thamjust 
having something to. keep 
the rfein out—want it to- be 
a stylish spring overcoLt as 
well—

And bye-the-way when you 
can’t tell from one minute to 
the next what the weather’s 
to be wouldn’t it be well to 
buy your showerproof to-day 1

Buy it here and you’ll 
choose from the most exclusive 
patterns and the best values 
you’ll find anywhere—

Prices between ten and 
thirty dollars—a fine <n nn 
Donegal tweed coat at l0«UU
Horse Show next week—

't
ed forward.

VTORONTO’S GREATEST CONFLAGRATION
[\aged.

almostCeatinned From Pa*e 1.
IEven as they were thus trylng>j6 get in months ,was brought into service

and the aerial No. 2vfrom Bay-street ammunition to prevent a catastrophe statlon fitted for tower work, was
they feared the flames had stolen the a|so hoisted on the street with the In
march on them and the heat broke tent to throw streams into the burning 
thru the windows on the third floor and buildings to try and insure the preser- 
gained a foothold that was not to ue vation of the surrounding places, 
denied. "Run for your lives” was a Meanwhile the Are in the big structure 
hoarse shout from someone, and there ate Its way with remarkable rapidity 
was a hasty scramble thru the smoke, thru the entire place, and within fifteen 
spark-laden halls to safety below. • minutes it was ablaze from top to 

"Where’s the chief? For God’s sake, j bottom. The flremen, deprived of their 
where is the chief?” was the question I leader, were a little confused for a

ax
8
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The lot consist of fine 

imported English Rain- 
proofed Cloths in Coverts,
Worsteds, Cravenettes and 
Tweeds, the colors are Ox
ford grey, light and medi
um fawns and olives in
plain colars, also some ,
fancy stripes and neat mixtures, some are lined throughout with 
Venetian satin-finished lining and others are quarter-lined with 
silk, seams and facings piped with the same, cut in the prevail
ing style, leng and loose, some with vertical pockets, others 
have cross pockets, sizes 34 to 46, regular $10.50, $12, ””
$14 and $15, Thnrsdav to clear at......................................

k
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84-86 Yonge-street 7.45
/*Jen’s Shirts and JJnderwear

42 dozen Men’s Fine Spring Weight Natural Merino Underwear, 
Shirts and drawers, a splendid garment for spring wear, fine elastic 
rtb cuffs, ankles and skirt, natural .trimmed shirts, pearl buttons, 
drawers outside trouser finished, sizes 34 to 44, regular rice nn 
90c, on sale Thursday, to clear, per garmenti.,. ..!..........,"08

32 dozen Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made from fine imported 
shirting cambrics, in light, medium and dark shades, also the new 
grays, in figure, speft and stripes, detached cuffs,, open front and 
back, perfect fitting, best of workman'ÿip 'and finish ; this lot is a ‘ 
clearing from a large maker, broken lots, not all sizes in each line, 
but In the lot are all sizes from 14 to 17, regular price $1.00 
and $1.25, on sale Thursday .... ............ •.................... .
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Save ÜWhile our Warehouse and General Offices have been destroyed
in the conflagration, our

-s
ii

Your E ■

Factories Are Untouched A
Eyes 69

and CONTAIN THE LARGEST STOCK we have ever had. 
We have already arranged to run NIGHT and DAY shifts. 
Customers will kindly send duplicates of recent orders.

Men's Hats

Men’s Soft Hats,good 
tashionablespringstyles, 
fine qualities English fur 
felt, colors black, fàwn, 
grey and brown, regu
lar price $1.50,

y

■ttAttention to them gives you he*d comfort 
and helps in your pleasure. We’ll fit you 
perfectly. We keep every style of mount, 
and our prices are lower thgit the lowest, 
uality considered.

Soir
I

Wif

F, E. LUKE. Lk .75Thursday,
Men’s-Stiff Hats, extra fine quality 

Atnerieito-'aod English fur felt, 
styles, up-to-date in every par- 

I ticular, reg. price $2.00, Thursday................ ..

Refracting Optician,

II KING STREET WEST,
All
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!THE GOTTA PERCHA i RUBBER MFC. COMPANY TORONTO.

T*1' Al,"ual S4le of Metal RedsMONEY It you wans to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos. horses w2onraus.
wagons, call and see us. 

TA will advahee you any amount 
I II from $10 up same day as you 
■ W apply fot 't. Money can he 

paid in full at any time, or in 
■ * âl *ix or twelre monthly par.
I MAN menta to suit borrower. We 
L.VI ill have an entirely new plan of

OF TORONTO, LIMITED 1Commences To-Morrow in the Furniture Department at 8
o’clock.

-i1 ifhurled at one of them as he stumbled time: the Job ahead of them was too ings west and east. The. Continental 1 south and made an unresisted attack 
on to Wellington-street. apparent and too disheartening for a Cloak Company, next door, to the Cur- on the solid row of business places on

Chief Thompson in some manner hai few minutes. The obstacles they were rie Building, three stories in height, the north side of Front-street, 
become separated from his men, and up against aided in this, too. The was seized and shortly after the prae- ployes of these and many other firms
before he knew it was hemmed in on high wind, becoming more of a gale tically new building owned and partly in the neighuborhood were around in
the third flat, 40 feet from the ground with every added second, rendered the occupied by Suckling & Co. and by a vain endeavor to try and do some-
below. The fire fighters in the lane hose practically useless. Borgeldt & Co., was on fire. A 30-foot thing to prevent the holocaust, but
below heard and saw him. There was "Look at that, we can’t get this into open space separated these places from with a rush the fire was in full posses-
no time to run to the street for a life the first storey window,” said one, tho Hie new J. D. Ivey Company build- sion.
net, no chance to get a ladder. The the pressure from the nozzle indicated in8' where the firm's employes were Swept Away by Flames,
in their onslaught service aTforty fee^^hTjet from the to suppVhose^ot* m befng'înstaihÆ men Front-street* were" ‘literally

a„, ^ ssmIc; stum sæ
of m"6'whe°nbe"chir|f0 Ard^hbewi-rh |lass. rendered the work of the fire he was out of the danger limit. ful violence thru the fine four-storey
Foreman Smedley belnîe vSims of towefanfi0 reo-k Harder nnd Hard"’ bu“f^ of the Warwick-Rutter Co.,
the same intrepid desire to discharge were^abandoned ‘ xvhde ■ Toward the east. the fight became pu-bifshe™' „11 was flre from street to
duty. Helpless, the firemen in the lane de/cendtog set ' fire to parts oT the liarder and harder, until at last the ™^and dr®. reaching out straight
were forced to see the chief prepare w ‘ Ivonf Parts of the row of buildings from the Canada Paint acr?sa the h‘Shway, snapi>ing and
himself and drop. There was nothing wood^ork °f the apparatus. Company south to the corner was sizzling the electric wires and poles
to break the force of the fall, and he Deputy Noble on Dnty. aflame. At the corner the fine sky- and takin8 a firm hold on the Haw-
alighted on the frozen ground. Then ! it was about this time that Deputy scraper occupied by Dlgnum, Money- ‘h“rne warehouse. The firemen had to 
with muttered meanings at the misfor- ! Chief Noble from the west end who penny & Co., standing apparently un- fa 1 away from the heat and stumbled 
tune which took him from the fray in had been bome to tea, arrived on the scathed, presented itself to observers back to save the Queen s Hotel. There
the most critical moment of the history scene and at once assumed charge of from the street, for until well after 10 ?vere no sparks or embers threaten-
of the Toronto Fire Department he the ope,.aUons. It was an uphm bu-k ; o'clock, tho all the time the fire had îîg/h.?re’ but 80 great was the heat
was carried away and removed to the he was a„alnst but he start=d in | ___________________________________ that the fire gained a start, which
hospital, suffering from a broken leg with a vial to't ’ and make up lost1 ™ District Chief Smith was prompt to

and other injuries. ground and round un the flames which THF IfcimniDI E have stopped. Nothing could be doneOnce in the Ansley building the pro- fe°""now b™“ung fearflllyTr’o^ the ■ HL NI/IhAdLL , to 8t-y the progress east or south,
portions of the fire became appalling t to the south anYthreaten^ the 4 One after another, the various buiid-
The big place has always presented a Brown Br^ ’factory and the Rolph fllOFII AH 4 111 inss were engulfed. The Book Supply
problem to the officers of the depart- J?™ n company vLHLU AllARl Co., the Holden Shoe Co., the Gage
ment, and it was known only too well company. ” *■" Publishing Co the Brereton Mann in v
^ ’ the t'heTS J. PBRK.N^s his l,fE TO fi^i wh^^e^sS^^X

mg. too, had now ahSOlidegriPaOn the ^ prev DG1>D,S kidnev P,lls. corner for. it was said by one man, 70 • Day

in view of the tottering appearance „ . ----------- * cars. Representatives of the Lords Day
of the towering walls and the Intense Man Hel„le„ From Kid- ^ Nothing But Fire. Alliance saw the government yestir-
heat. but half a dozen made the run. ney Dl*ea»e Made strong and Deputy NobIe- wbp had been work- dayr and fskd that the sections of the
Firemen Tomlin and Gates taking the Hearty by the Great Canadian Lng mightily toward the north, came apt whicb were stricken out by the
pole, and the appliance was saved Kidney Remedy down to Bay and Front^streets when Privy council be re-enacted so as to

In doing it, the men received several Tyndall Man Anri, m . ‘he situation presented the appear- IPavent the running of Sunday vavs
shocks of electricity which flooded the Among the manv .n >1Ce aY lnferno' To the west bat the attorney-genera! replied that
streets, having become charged from who confidents «rote î ,S at west 1waa nothing but fire, fire, fire, while he could not see his way to do any- 
ithe broken wires which were now the°r Uves to Dodd's Kmn lhe alr. ^as literally loaded with em-
strewing the ground in all directions Mr. J. J. plains a well-known “rL ® ! an? S Z%^hich w?re Bkirled
and in themselves constituted a seri-. dent of this place’ n rest* , and swirled around by a gale that al-
ous menace. I .1” . " P ’T imost s«’ept men off their feet- lie

Took Oof the Pnoere I , L1 ,years 1 was troubled with ordered the engines from the build-
Employes of the Roloh Sndth Con, 'm/, kldneys,’’ Mr. Perkins states, "and ings up street to take a position fur-

JT B I SÆ- ,h*
serious contemplation of coming de- mv f,2 L''Take my word for it,” said Aid.

mj hack and kidneys that I thought I Sheppard, as he stood there "the fire 
would have to give up all hope and j will take this block/’ and lie pointed 
becoming desmure ‘° W°rk Wa* "fitb °f his'arm to thTarelJ

"While in this condition a friend per- and Bay-sTreem"1 °f FC°nt
Shaded me to try Dodd’s Kidhev Pills. y s,reets--------------------------------------
I had little faith in them, and it was ",hat is the object lesson of it all? 
more to please him than anything else Tbat we’ve got to make the flre de-
I gave them a trial. ’ ' partment equal to stopping such fires

"To my surprise the first box did me ! at their inception. But the firemen
so much good that I felt like a new are doing brave work.” 
maa’ a?!ve b°xes c“tf,d me completely. ! It was hard to believe that the alder- 

Dodds Kidney Pills saved my life man’s prophecy would become a truth, 
and Ï cannot praise them too much.” It seemed as tho Providence would 

Thousands of cases similar to that rebel at such a thine 
of Mr. Perkins are the proof that any T- „ _
kidney disease from backache to „ Thc Brock Bnildlngr.

disease yields readily to * further up Bay-street, at Welling
ton-street, the situation had again be

come critical. The bit? Brork wn?»- 
house, with its five flats, from & front 
view looked,» to have been yet unharm
ed. But a company of flremen who 
with a branch at the lane to the west,

. . . .------------- ——- had been powerless to stop the in-
Absolutely the cheapest place in town to gress of the flames thru tl\e rear knew 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se- different. And while the flames ate in- 
cunty not removed from your possession, to the valuable stock, they also seiz- 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in- ed on the water tank perched above the 
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you roof, which contains the fluid that is 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay used in the operation of the sprinkling 
all in one place, come and see us. J apparatus.

became levelled and foremen and district 
chiefs toiled laboriously with the men In 
hauling hose from point to point and in 

holding the branches.
With the Hawthorne warehouse a prey 

on the south side of Front-street. the 
sweep east became only a matter of min
utes. To the waet lay the low stables and 
open grounds of the G. T. R. Cartage Co. 
from which a hundred or more horses and 
the full complement of lorries and belong
ings were rescued before the flre touched 
the buildings. ,To the east, Boulter, Hach- 
bovn * Sheridan. Win. Croft, Ciïüh. cock- 
shutt, Johnstone & Sword, Bond & Co., and 
Anally the corner - building of t he Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Co., not long ago oc
cupied by them, were gone. Ârifï with 
that destruction, was encompassed also 
that of the various firms to the south. This 
was at 11.30. When the flre began to pro
gress south, from Front on Bay, and east 
on the Esplanade, McClary’s stove place 
was free at this time, hut in half an h 
was destroyed. The fire crossed the 
to McLaughlin’s flour mills and it 
then a question of how rapidly It might 
spread into Fairbanks. Dod’s varnish wo l<s 
and Howland’s warehouse, where explo
sives were stored.

lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone—Main 4233. 3f*•J IV?Em-

!THE ifl
:TORONTO SECURITY CO. 4I

“LOANS.”
Room 20 Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt W i were
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BCASH OR CREDIT II.- i
ICredit to all in need of a fine ordered 

suit or overcoat by calling at the 
Avenue Tailoring Company.

478-480 SPADINA AVE Let us enumerate some of the advantages of Metalour 
street 

wn s
2 DOORS NORTH OF COLLEGE ST. Beds :

(1) They are sanitary and clean.
(2) They are handsome and ornamental to the

TENTS, AWNINGS,
Flags, Sails, Horse and Wagon Covers, 

Life Preservers bedroom.Wiurt Nest Changing.
At 1.45 The World rung up R. F. Stupart, 

director of the meteorological service, who 
gave it «is his decided opinion that the wind 
would remain steadily front the northwest. 
This will relieve the anxiety of those whose 
ii terests would be menaced had the wind, 
as was at one time feared, veered to the 
southward.

Pitch, Tar, Oakum,
Ash Oars, ships,’ Cordage. Boat's Hard 
ware,Guns.Ammunltlon.Fishlng Tackle 
and Sporting Goods. Tents to rent for 
all purposes.
THB

(3) They are fashionable and are becoming more 
and more so.

(4) They are cheap at this store while the sale is 
in progress.

We have secured a very large quantity of brass, 
iron and brass and all-iron bedsteads, and we are go
ing to sell them at an exceedingly small advance on 
the manufacturer's cost.

Here

■

D- PIKE CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

Limited

128 King-street H. TORONTO

whole structure, 
danger to the fire-fighters was becom
ing greater every moment.

Water Tower Called Oat.

thing as the re-enactment of the 
clause would not make it good.

particulars ielating to the differentThe Klondike sold output "T^r the year I 
is now estimated at $10,00!\00O.

The body of Win. Mitchell of Southamp
ton was washed up at Belle River,, ha ring 
passed thru Lake Huron, River St. Clair 
and Lake .St. Clair.

are
The water tower, for the first time

styles and prices :
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, l.inch post pil

lars, bent top rods, brass knobs and caps, size 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 
4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide, regular price $3.65, on sale 
Thursday........... ...............................

Wl
Dr. Agncw’a Cure for the Heart

acts directly and quickly, stimulates 
the heart's action, stops most acute 
pain, dispels all signs of weakness, flut
tering, sinking, smothering, or palpi
tation. This wonderful cure is the 
sturdy ship which carries the heart
sick patient into the haven of radiant 
and perfect health. Gives relief in most 
acute forms of heart disease in 30 min
utes.—11

See
the

II298 ai
it l

krch»
lat gAll Iron Bedsteads, continuous posts, pillars, white enamel finish, 

strong make, sizes 3 feet 6 inches and Ï feet 6 inches wide 
regular price $4.25, on sale Thursday .......................... .

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1 1-16-inch post 
pillars, with top brass rods, brass knobs, caps and escutcheons, size
3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide, regu
lar price $6.00, on sale Thursday .........................................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, heavy post pillars and fillings, extend
ed foot ends, top brass rods, brass knobs and trimmings, sizes 8, 
feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide, regular 
price $7.50, on sale Thursday .............................................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, heavy post pillars, with fancy, scroll 
fillings, extended bowed foot ends, bent tops, brass rods and brass 
trimmings, sizes 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches 
wide, regular price $10.00, on sale Thursday ....................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1 1-16-Inch post 
pillars, with bent goose neck corners and double brass rod tops, 
brass ring and spindle ornaments, regular $12.50, on sale QC 
Thursday............................... ..................................................... 0 v

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 1 1-4-inch post pillars, in white enamel 
and fancy colors, extended and bowed, foot ends, assorted pat
terns,, all full double sizes, regular price $15.00, on sale 
Thursday.............................................................................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, in a variety of patterns, extra heavy 
post pillars and fillings, fancy brass scroll trimmings, all
4 ft. 6 in. wide, regular price $17.50, Thursday.............

345 lin*
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Two in One Shoe Polish ter
!tX

C
<C'The best polish ever made for Ladies’ Shoes, because 

it shines quick as a wink, keeps shoes like new 
patent leathers, and WON’T SOIL THE CLOTH
ING. It’s A Paste—that shines quicker— -X 
hold its gloss longer—and makes shoes wear A* 
longer—than any liquid-and-paste polish. / A 
It keeps ladies’ fine shoes soft and easy ^
—prevents them from cracking— A
feeds the leather—keeps it damp- 
proof and water-proof.

At all Dealers.

567
TheQuality and Economy

Are Blended Here
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Butt790 Co
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Our experience enables us to reach the highest 
standard of quality and economy. Do you want 
proof 1 See our choice Spring Business Suits, 
English and S.otch Tweeds. Made up in highest 
class, latest style,

Bright’s 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

In lOo and 25c boxes and 15c Tubes'

MONEY 1290
the

Special $25.00
R. SCORE & SON,

77 King Street West.

■T (14 75DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Late or No 193
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clafrence Square, oor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specials,- < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., Etc Diseases
tÆ.T?4* Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
DebiUty, ttç (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and

wirthou7pain0andaUniidaf^1X^se*IVantSm_,ihe0nl7
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua

tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacement, of the' womb. 
OFFICE Hottes—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.
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Sorters

É; Tailors and Haberdashers, “Get the Hft.lt-”
Lunch at Simpson’s and laugh at the early win

ter we’re getting.

'toet.
«methodSlmpeon Factory Baras.

At this time the R. R|mramh fa‘f , 
the southeast corner of Front and Bn! 
streets was burning fiercely. The Fairbanks

KELLER & CO., ar
l*Ucti H4 Tonga St (First Floor!
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